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Abstract: Storage conventions and a basic set 
of functions for LISP 2 are proposed~ 
Since the memo 'tIllS tn:ittcn, Cl 'Hay of 
supplementing the features of this 
system 't'1ith the unique storage of list 
structure using a hash rule for 
computing the address in a separate 
free storage area for liGts has been 
found .. 

The research reported here 'uaa supported in part hy the Advanc~d Rcsec:n:ch P::oje'2.ts 
Agency of the Office of the Secretary of Dc£ense (SD-183). 
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At the LISP 2 meeting in July, considerable discuGsion uas devoted to 
the problem of all~'7ing a l11de variety of neu types of entities, but no dcfil1lte 
conclusions l'lere reached. In the last fe't-] ueel(s a nC"{J approach to types haD 
been developed that simplifies the problem grcatlyu The simplicity comeo from 
separating the problem of computation types (cog .. inte0cr VG real) from the 
problem of storage types and solving the storage type problem by itsclf9 

Here is the solution.. rrt1e basic entity in the system is lint structure 
as in LISP 1.5.. Houever, a l10rd uith negative sign is Cl storage layout uord and 
can say any of the follouing things:-

1.. Follouing me in memory t.s El block of n uords none of '\]hich have 
relocatab1e addresses or decrements .. 

2" Follo17ing me in memory is a blocV:. of n uords each of uhich has 
re locatable address and decrement. 

30 Follo'uing me is a block of n uords uhose relocatability is 
determined by bits in as many of the l10rds that immediately 
fo110l1 me as is necessary (Both nddrcas and decrement relocate 
if either does)" 

it"" Follouing me is a block of n 'l;-]ords of program.. The bits that 
immediately follo't1' say ~7hich uor<1s hDVC relocntable address pa.rtG~ 

In each case the address part of the layout ~'70rd may contain a. type 
na:r.e (eo go ~ or intege,!Y us.nble for determining computation type and serving 
to distinguish the type in sets. defined by the direct. union operation of 
HA :I)asis"" 

The· first advantage of thin nci1cmc is thnt the marker of the packing 
garbage collector can knou hot'1 to trace the storage. from the layout 't7orc1s alone; 
it does not have to refer to separate type definition statements., 

The second advantage of this schen..~ is that the public pltshdoun list 
can be Ill41de to include layout Hords just like free storage itself,. This 
simplifies the marker l1hich can nou simply staL't marking nt the head of the 
pushdo\-7n listo 

He uould like to include the LISP 2 program itself and its su1:n:outinGD 
in the free storage area and have it referred to from the top of the pushdcr\JU 
listo this ,t-]ould mean that parts of the system could be e:ccir:ed, and the g.:lrbngc 
collector 't-7ould automatically pack everything else" 

'He shall nou reViet7 the garbage collector for LISP 2 1;]hich is 
substantially as discussed at the July confcrc11ce.. It operatec in four phases" 

L. l.farltinBo In a separate table tuo bits a1.·c :eGsc:rvcd for each \lord of 
free storage and this ta.ble i.s initially set to Llll zC::OCG" The ma:cker st:.n:·tG <1t 
the head of the pushdo-un list and t1:'flCCS the ::lC1:10!'7 stl.-ucl:ure cct8rmincd by LIe t 
structure and the layout l1ords.. Each "t1ord that it finds haD one of t.h~cc cnt:;:i.cs 
l'Jade in the marl;: table according to uhethcr ii: doec11 1 t relocate (numbe~t·s), ban 
address relocation only (certain program 'Hords), Or' has addJ:csG and ciecrcmci.!.t 
relocatable (list stl'"Uctu:re) 0 Layout 't-lorcis are of the thi!·d type. 
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As in LISP 1.5, marking proceedD in both directions in Cl liDt 'tJord so that all 
llords accessibla from the puahdo17n lint ore narked. Relocatable addrcsccs in 
program are not traced further houever. 

2.. Listing unmarked 't1ordo. A linear Cl7cep is nw.dc through the free stc:eet2C 
area and 0.vcry °t7ord not marked in the Dc:'1rk table is put into a .-:;hain. Ench ~70t"d 
of the chain has the number of tL.'"1.IMrked uordG preceding it put in its add!"<?Go pn.:;:t,. 

3. Relocating addresses. In nnothe~ linear s'tJCCp through storage each 1:·JQi:"d 
that has a re locatable address or decrement indicated in the rr~~k tnble io 
modified. The amount of modification is determined by loo1~ine in the. location 
rcferred to and counting baclcr-:r<lrdo till an unmarked \"lord in found. This lJOrtl haG 
the amount of modification in its address part. 

4. Having. A third linear 3uecp movcs each l;·7ord the rcquired amount. 

Associated uith this memory structure arc <1 number of funct:tons~ .'is in 
LISP 1.,5 ue have car, cdr, and cons. SupplcmGntil1g car [~~J and cdr C:~J is 
cur [~, ] (£ontcnts of the £ord in rer;ister) 'ullose value is the full uord contents 
of the rCGiater "\;hasc ~dU::08~ .. ~,~. &. Uords in a block specified by a layout \lord 
are obtained by functions like car Li~ + 3 J 0::;'" c~n: L3;: -:~ :3 J 1" 

Supplementing cons [x; y J and correopondh:3 to the fi::st th:.:·cc. 
layout l;'Ol-ds listed above l:re have the follo'tJing functlons: 

mkl [ n; type; ,\:-il;. 0 0 ; in 1 
typeD 

tlhose value is the location of a la.yout uord of the firnt kind, labelled uith 
type in its address part and folio-ued by n \-Jords \-;,ith contents ul; 0 .... ; ,\11.; 

mk2 en; type; a1; cll; "." arl; c.\iJ 

~·]hose value is the location of a layout ~'7ord labelled \'lith ~ and follo'h1ed by 
n 'I;-lords v7hose address and decrement parts are specified by the arguments fll' d1 ,·, 0 ".2-;.-;' ,:'l ~1 

mk3 

Here the r1,.,.-.r i specify the relocatability of the n £ollo"tving ,":'ords and the \~,f:3 or 
a-cl pairs give the entries themselves. He do not define a mk4 functiol.'l, ~t lc~st 
for the presento 

The analogues of rplaca and rplacd v7l11 e:::d.st only in the 
·uhich ,('Jill be as like ALGOL 60 as is reasonable. One ·t·:rill 1;-Jrite in 

cur·Cx + 3 J :::: 3.14 

c"t-ladr [:::~ + 31 
or - (PLUS A B) 
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Besides these functions vlhich are analogous to LISP 1.5 't-1e also liTant 
to be able to reserve an array in storage for later assignment statements. This 
is accomplished by the functions:~ 

declare 1 en; type] 

declare 2 en; type] 

and declare 3 en; type; r 1 ; ril 
'tvhich have as value the location of the layout Hord of a new block of a given 
type but do not actually put anything into the block (It is set to all zeroes). 

The storage scheme described above provides the ability to use re~st of 
the kinds of entity proposed at the conference '\-7ithout making any commitments to 
specific computation types. 

In their present form the functions are unsafe. For example if x is 
the location of a layout word specifying a block of three unrelocatable "tvords, 
then c,.;r(:lc +4) does not depend on the quantity represented by x but belongs in 
another block, and even x + 1 uill not be a legitimate LISP 2 entity since it 
is not the location of either list structure or specification lriords. This 
suggests that these functions not be used directly, but that the compiler , 
generate the appropriate functions \·]hen reading type definition statements .. 
Thus the compiler might generate" [exJ ; ctrc ex + 1] ] and /) [[x] ; c'tr]r (:c + 2JJ 
to pick up the real and imaginary parts of a complex nunlber. For the time 
being, hOvlever, a very pO'Herful and easy to produce system can be made from the 
basic functions. Misuse of t.he basic functions t·]i11 lead to obscure bugs 
because the marker will become confused. 

JMcC/afg. 
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